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Stranger, are Invited to visit th« exhibits

or California product, at the Chamber of

Commerce building, on Broadway, between
First and Second street, where free Infor-

mation will be given on all subjects pertain

ins to this section.

The Herald will pay »10 In cash to am
one furnishing evidence that will lead to the

arrest and conviction of any person <=>"\u25a0««t
ftcallng copies of The Herald from the

premlats of our patrons.

Membership In the. Los Angeles Realty
l.oarcl Is a virtual guarantee of reliability,

provision Is made for arbitration of any

differences between members and their cli-

ents. Accurate Information on realty mat-

ters IB obtainable from them. Valuations
by a competent committee. Directory 01

members free at the office of Herbert Bur-
dett, secretary. Eli Security building.

Phone Broadway 1596.

The Legal Aid society, at 232 North Main

•treet. Is a charitable organization main-
tained for the purpose of aiding In local
matters those unable to employ counsel, lie

society needs financial assistance and «eeks
Information re ßardins worthy cases, rhone
Home Fj:o3; Slain 8366.

The.Herald, like every other newspaper, ll
misrepresented at times, particularly In

cases involving hotels, theaters, etc. The

public will please take notice that every

representative of this paper Is equipped with
the proper credentials, and more particu-
larly equipped with money with which to
n»y his bills. THE HERALD.

AROUND TOWN

Daughters Will Meet
Eschscholtzia chapter of the Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution will
hold its regular monthly meeting at
the Ebell club house at 2:30 o'clock this
afternoon.
Concert Canceled

The concert of the Glee club of the
University of California to have heen

niven this afternoon under the aus-
pices of the Y. M. C. A. in the. associa-
tion building has been conceled.
Guilty of Theft

F. Morales, a Mexican, pleaded guilty
in Police Judge Rose's court yesterday
to stealing six si.lk handkerchiefs from
a North Alain street store and was sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $30 or serve
thirty days in the city jail on a charge

of petty larceny.

Bond Dealer Leaves
Walter J. Sohmahl. vice president of

liarrole & Co., bond dealers with offices
in the Herman W. Hellman building,

left last night on the Owl for San Fran-
cisco, where lie will open a branch of-
flo* of his bond house. Mr. Schmahl
will remain In charge of the San Fran-
cisco branch Indefinitely.

Choir Prepares Oratorio
The choir of St. John's Episcopal

church is preparing the. Christmas ora-
torio of Saint-Saens to be given Sun-
day night. January 9. The soloists will
l,e Mrs. Bertha Vaughan, Mrs. Harold
Ostrom, Miss Crystal Waters, Harold
Ostrotn and Mr. Cameron. W. F. Chase
is organist and choir director.
Changes His Plea

Alliill Pond, a barber, who was ar-
rested a short time ago at 1408 San
Fernando street on a charge of gam-
bling and who pleaded not guilty In
police court and demanded a jury trial,
appeared In Police Judge Chambers'
court yesterday, changed his pica to
fiiilty"and was lined $100, which he
paid.
On Trip Around the World

Rev. J. W. Van Kirk, a Methodist
evangelist of Youngstown, 0., who re-
cently arrived In Los Angeles, is on his
second trip around the world. He will
remain in Los Angeles a short time and
make arrangements for the. continu-
ance, of his journey. He Is stopping at
the Young Men's Christian Association
building.

Advocates Ministers' Home
"The Prayer Life of Jesus" was the

subject of Rev. J. Harvey Deere of
Sorth Pasadena before the meeting of
the Baptist ministers yesterday morn-
ing in Berean hall. Rev. Tva Cain, a
retired minister, made an address ad-
vocating the proposed Interdenomina-
tional -home for aged ministers and their
wives. No definite action was taken.
Struok by Bicycle

Louis Mades, 10 years old, of 181!) East
Ninth street, while on an errand to a
meat market last night, was struck at
the corner of Hemlock street and Cen-
tral avenue by a bicycle ridden by E.
A. Morris, 1251 Wilson street, and sus-

tamed a fracture of the left leg below
the knee. The injured boy was ac-
companied to the receiving hospital by
Morris, who explained that he was
coasting down the hill and did not see
Maries until the latter stepped in front
of his wheel. Morris was thrown from
the bicycle, but escaped injury. After
the fracture had been reduced Mades
was taken home by his father.

Chapman Case Continued
The Chapman land fraud case, which

has occupied the attention of the
United States district court for more
thijn three months, was once more con-
tinued yesterday until today on ac-
count of the illness of the defendant,
Frank N. Chapman. The calendars in
both the other courts were continued
over one week.
Funeral of Former Patrolman

The funeral of former Patrolman L.
X. George will be held this afternoon
at 1:30 o'clock at the family residence..
210 East Twenty-ninth street. Eastside
lodge of Odd Fellows will conduct the
service at the house and South Gate
Masonic lod^e will officiate at the
priave. Mr. George Is survived by his
widow and one daughter.

Simon Armes and Simon Esparsa
pleaded guilty in Police Judge Rose's
court yesterday to charges of disturb-
ing the peace and were fined $15 each
or the alternative of fifteen days in the
city Jail. The men admitted having
quarreled over1 a young woman with
whom both wanted to dance at a party
given New Year's in a hall at Macy

and Main streets.

Two Plead Guilty

Blay Yukovich and Pete Adcock, two
of the seven Slavonians who were ar-
rested several days ago on suspicion of
having fired five shots into the home of
a Mexican woman on Lopez alley in
Sonoratown and wounding her once In
the right arm, pleaded guilty In Police
Judge Rose's court yesterday to charges

of discharging firearms in the city
limits and were fined $50 each.

Slavonians Fined

Funeral services for John C. Frey,

82 years old, will be h,eld at the chapci
of Overholtzer & Mills this afternoon at
2:20 o'clock. Burial will be made In
Hosedale cemetery. Mr. Frey, who died
late Sunday evening, resided with his
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs,
(I. W. Shehi, 407 East Forty-seventh

street. Mr. and Mrs. Shehi are jailer

and matron respectively at the county
jail.

Arrange Funeral Services

Juan Mirandes and Joe Solores, two
Mexicans, who were found guilty in the
United States district court of introduc-
ing' liquor on the Snata Ynez Indian
reservation, were sentenced by Judge
Wellborn yesterday. Mirandes was
sentenced to pay a fine of $100 and to
spend four months in jail, while Solores
was fined $100 and sentenced to sixty
days in jail. Both men are said to have
been on a holiday spree when they com-
mitted the offense.

Mexicans Are Sentenced

C. S. Hall, a stage hand employed at
the Orpheum theater, wall bitten twice
on the left leg by a Siberian liound be-
longing to Stella H. Morrlslnl, who ex-
hibits at that theater this week with a
pack (if trained dogs. The attack on
Hall ocurred yesterday morning on the
ptage where he was engaged shifting
scenery. Hall was taken to the receiv-
ing hospital, where the police surgeons
cauterized the two wounds. Later he
went to his home at 2501 Pasadena
avenue.

Bitten by Stage Dog

The insignia, composed of a Bold
wheel and a sorrel horse head, which
designates the traffic squad of eastern
cities, has been adopted by the Los
AiiHeles police department, and yester-
day morning twenty-two members "f
the traffic squad appeared on the
streets with the new emblem on their
left arms. Chief Dlshman purchased
the Insignia In New York during his
recent trip in the east.

Traffic Squad Adorned

While crossing the street In front of
the United States hotel In North Main
\u25a0treet this morning L. E. Acevera, HT

\u25a0 old, a barber, became confused
and dodged directly In the way of an
automobile driven by Jose Harris, pro-
prietor of an auto stand in front o£ 240
South Spring street. The aged man was
knocked to the pavement and sustained

Run Over by Auto

numerous bruises and slight lacerations
on Hie face, head and body. The in-
jured man was taken to tho receiving
hospital and after his injuries were
bandaged was removed to his home at
149a West Twenty-seventh street.

Negotiations in Progress for Early
Erection of New Blocks for Wholesalers

IMPORTANT Improvements are
soon to be made on both sides of
Los Angeles street between Sec-

ond and Fourth. Negotiations are said
to' be in progress for the erection of a

number of modern structures of the
reinforced concrete type Which will
be the new homes of as many large

wholesale and jobbing firms. Intima-
tion is given that one or more of the
new buildings will be five to six sto-
ries In height, with installation of con-
veniences not heretofore enjoyed by
the larger establishments.

Suggestive of the plans for the fu-
ture along Los Angelea street Is given
a view of the four-story reinforced con-
crete building at 253 to L59 South Los
Angeles street erected by the Schwartz
Land company at a cost of $75,000.

The structure Is 100x120 feet in dimen-
sions, four stories and basement. The
building is the new place of business
for the Klein-Norton stationery and
notion company and the Boston Shoe
company, the latter company occupy-
ing the south room and the second
story, the stationery company using
nearly all of the building.

The fact that there are railroad ship-
ping facilities within a short distance
of Los Angeles street, just above Third
\u25a0treat, to which attention was called
by The Herald a few weeks ago, is
largely instrumental in making this
particular section most desirable by

the wholesale and jobbing interests,
and this advantage may result in pro-
duelt*g a marked change in the char-
acter of all the buildings along Los
Angeles street, as well as along Sec-
ond and Third streets east to Central
avenue.

REAL FARCE ON
ORPHEUM BILL

LAWRENCE GRATTAN IS THE
AUTHOR OF PLAYLET

FIVE NEW ACTS GIVE UNUSUAL

DEGREE OF NOVELTY

Best of Cohan Musical Pieces,
Is Presented at the

Majestic

"Forty-five Minutes from Broadway,"

True farce is such a rarity nowadays

that it has remained for vaudeville
to rediscover it. Lawrence Grattan is
one of the disccerers. His "Mrs.

W. HERBERT BLAKE

Jones-Smith-Carey," the best new act
on this week's Orpheum bill, Is as

clever as it is old fashioned, and judg-

ing from yesterday's applause its
fashion is destined to an early renais-
sance on the American stage. The
whole distinction lies in the author's
idea. All the great farce writers had
about the same notion. They took v
little crowd of people with excellent
intentions. Then they mixed up the
intentions. Out of mutual misunder-
standing came the situations, which
were all the more comic because we
were In on the secret, while the stage

characters weren't. The element of
suspense was minimized or confined to
the rush and whirl of incident. It was
a moving picture, not a detective
story.

Without writing an essay about it,
this Is what Mr. Grattan gave us yes-

terday, appearing with Miss Eva Tay-

lor in the principal roles of the sketch.
There Is a widow-bride, whose former
husband has passed under three sepa-
rate names to protect himself from

the nemesis of a grafting scandal. She
fails to tell her second husband about
it, and he learns her three successive
appellations In a casually horrifying

way from the servants. He also gets

the idea that his bride has poisoned
her (supposedly) three former hus-
bands. Of course, this upsets him,

ciuite as much as the harmless medi-
cine she mixes for his headache a

moment later. Things are Hearing a
climax when a newspaper clipping ox-
plains all and the wife triumphs by

managing to withdraw her husband*
savings from a bank about to fall—a
ruse he lias dolefully Imagined was
simply an incidental feature of her
poison campaign.

The acting, including two comedy

servants by Karl Ford and Mine
Blanche Craig, is agreeable. If you

enjoy farce h.ere la a capital chance to
Indulge the craving.

Miss Florence Bindley presents a
"musical monologue," of which the
music is better than the chit-chat. Bhe
burlesques a French actress singing "I

Dreamt I Dwelt in Marble Halls" in a
lelightful way. and play! well on the
xylophone. I think I should have liked
her monologue, if only I could have
discovered it.

Miss Stella H. Morrisini exhibits
some handsome Siberian wolf hounds,
both quiescent and on the. leap. Some
pretty ponies prance about the stage
while the dogs plunge undauntedly

between the interstices of their minc-
ing legs. It is an attractive act, not
particularly original, but agreeable to
watch,

The Millership sisters are pretty
young women, fetchingly gowned and
fleet of foot in the dance. Harry Fox,
who accompanies them with some oc-
casionally diverting repartee, is an
amply proportioned young man whose
comedy method appears to follow IM
Wynn—rather far behind. -His spirits
were sufficiently contagious to'affect
the gallery at once, but his patter very
frequently was disfigured by an intru-
sive suggestlveness. T"..ere are plenty
of people why would like his act quite
as well without it.

The Four Floods are a quartet of
jolly buffoons, who bat and kick each
other around the stage, and laugh mer-
rily enough at each resounding whack.

In between our laughs they slip a few
acrobatic turns, but the melee Is so
fierce and all but continuous that we
scarcely rate these at their fair value.
Horseplay of this sort is tonic and no
well regulated vaudeville bill should
be. without it.

The holdovers are Qulnlan and Mack
in "The Traveling Dentist," William H.
Thompson and company in "Pride of

the Regiment" (a noteworthy bit of
character acting which should be seen),

and Adams and Alden in song and
parody. The new motion pictures ap-
pear to settle definitely the ancient
problem of which preceded which, the
hen or the egg.

"Colonel" Thompson, ahead of "The
Shepherd King," is making his pres-
ence agreeably felt on the local Rlalto,
and Is politely blazing the way for the
next week's Mason attraction, in which
Wright Lorimer is the star. This play
was presented first at the Knicker-
bocker theater, New York city, four
years ago, and since then has met with
much popularity in its tours of the
country. It is a historical exposition

of the life and times of King David—
In reality a big melodrama—and the
beautiful story of the love of David
and Jonathan, the slaying of Goliath
and the king's earliest recorded love
affair are visualized. There are nu-
merous spectacular features, including
a ballet representing the dancing
daughters of Israel.

"Kid" Burns seemed to have shrunk
appreciably last night at the Majestic
from the ample proportions of Victor
lloore, his last previous embodiment,
in "The Talk of New York." But
"Forty-five Minutes from Broadway,"

earliest and best of the Cohan musical
shows, showed no diminution in draw*
ing power. A hearty, wholesome Amer-
ican play, with two genuine character
treations, it gets a cordial greeting
every time it comes to this city, and
deserves it.

Last night's cast, if not uniformly
brilliant, was at least capable and
good intentioned. Charley Brown, as
the "Kid," was as bashful and boyish
as his lines required, somewhat over-
doing the extravagance of his horse-
play at times and lacking the keen
sense for nice values which distin-
guishes the Cohan method. For all
that, he was the character in every
salient point, although a glance at his
spare form made us long: for him to
take on a few pounds more and become
hU own sequel.

Miss Elizabeth Drew was a charm-
ing, if unduly lachrymose, Mary, and
made the most of the sly repartee with
which her lines abound. Her voice, in-
adequate as it Is to the musical num-
bera required of it, essayed them
bravely and imparted a plaintiveness
to "Mary's a Grand Old Name" and
the classic "So Long, Mary," which all
but made up for lack of volume.
Louise Gardner impersonated the
actress-fiancee who has little to do but
sob. She sobbed beautifully. Ninon
Uistori, as her mother, the champion
virago of New York's Imagined aris-
tocracy, was so winningly imperious
that it would have been a pleasure to
disobey her. Susan Chisnell was the
sniveling relic of antiquity who never
got back her pinochle debt from the
late deceased milionaire, in which plight
she has the sympathy of every true
parlor sportsman.

Eugene MacGregor decidedly over-
played his Tom Bennett at times, but
acted with a dash and a vim which
were commendable. James A. Davett
played Public Administrator Blake, a
fat, amiable chap who duly foiled Vil-
lain Cronin (James H. Manning) as
easily as he wore his dress suit. There
were four reporters, laden with busi-
nesslike cameras, who, as usual on the
stage, aroused quite erroneously ro-
mantic notions in the audience as to
the nature of a newspaper man's work.
An active and cleverly dancing chorus
added materially to the pleasure of the
evening, Some of them were pretty,

but all looked cheerful and well fed,
which helped to make many a pessi-
mist think better of the American
singe. Their work in the "So Long,
Mary." song especially was accurato
and disciplined, as the numerous re-
calls eloquently testified.

Among numerous audacities In the
piece George Cohan informs us that
"to be a gentleman, ono doesn't have
to speak English correctly." This is
Indubitable but it is bad advice to glv«
the modern actor. Fortunately, no one
took it last night. The enunciation
was clear and distinct, a trifling but
very essential detail of good stagecraft.

It looked like circus day to any one
who was loitering in the vicinity of
the Auditorium yesterday morning,

where 600 patient waiters stood in line

for an opportunity of buying seats for

the Harry Lauder engagement. I'ntU
5 o'clock the line was a continuous
performance. More than $8000 changed
hands, and the Auditorium manage-
ment record a record sale. The Cale-
donia club and the Celtic club bought
more than COO seats for the opening
night and hold four of the boxes. The
members intend coming clad in their
kilts, with their own pipers, to do hon-
or to one of the greatest entertainers
the Scottish race has produced. It Is
to be regretted that the Lauder en-
gagement la only for four perform-

ances, and many are requesting a re-
turn engagement. The box office is
open from 9 a. in. to 5 p. m.

Gertrude Nelson Andrews' new play
of San Francisco, ' "Through a Win-
dow," opened its second week at the
Belasco last night to another capacity

audience. The play is now in good
running order, and the second week
promise! large attendances. The cast
for the second week remains the same,
with Lewis S. Stone, Thais Magrane,

Adele Farrington and William Yerance
in the chief roles. Rehearsal! began
this morning for "The Genius," Nat C.
Goodwin's comedy, which will open at
the Belasco next Monday night.

Charles "W. Clark, who for many
years was treasurer of the Grand
opera house and whose face Is well re-
membered by local theatergoers, is
back :it his old place at the Grand
box office, having been appointed by
Manager Kavanaugh as assistant
treasurer to Lew Spaulding.

• • »
Although tied up In railroad wash-

outs and only arriving in this city
whon part of the show waa already
over, Max Duffek and the five musical
Lovelaiids, who play a prominent part
in the new bill which opened at the
Los Angeles yesterday afternoon, both
went on the stage in street apparel
and without any of their stage appa-
ratus whatever and gave a complete
not. Others on the new bill are Mile.
Martha, Bradlee Martin and company,
Crimmins and Gore and Billie Clarke,
the minstrel man. The new bill will
lie reviewed in tomorrow's issue.

BURNED IN EFFORT
TO SAVE JEWELRY

Explosion of Stove Causes Fire Which
Totally Destroys the Bunga.

low of Moxley
Ferris

While attempting to rescue her jew-

elry 'and money from her burning

home Mrs. Moxley Ferris was badly

burned about the face and hands yes-
terday morning about 11 o'clock. The
six-room bungalow at Eighty-fifth
street and Vermont avenue, Sunny-
si.lc, was completely destroyed, to-
guUier with' Mrs. Ferris' diamonds and
a considerable .sum of money. Not a
thing was saved. The explosion was
caused by an air-tight wood stove be-
coming overheated.

Mrs. Ferris was preparing to come
down town and had gone into the. rear
yard to feed some chickens. She heard
the detonation of an explosion and
rushed back into the house. As she
opened the door she was driven back
by the flames. She finally managed to
get into the dining room, where she
had laid her Jewel bag, but before she
could get the bag she was almost
overcome and had to be dragged out
of the house by neighbors, who came
quickly to her rescue. As she rushed
Into the burning home her little fox
terrier. Lady, followed her, and ie was
with difficulty the dog was gotten out
of the house.

For a time it was feared the fire
would spread to the houses near by,
but through the efforts of a hastily
formed bucket brigade of women the
(lames were confined to the Ferris
home. Wet blankets were spread on
the roofs and sides of the adjoining
bungalows and a disastrous confla-
gration averted.

Mrs. Ferris and her husband, who
is a brother of Dick Ferris, went to
the Ferris home, lfS62 West Adams
street, last night, where, it was re-
ported, the burnod woman was resting
easy.

CANADIAN CLUB TO MEET
Dancing, preceded by a dramatic

program, will be the entertainment to
/on tonight at 8 o'clock in Lincoln

hall. Walker Theater building, by the
Canadian club of Los Angeles. Mrs.
Bessie Thew Miller, well known in Los
Angeles for her ability as an elocution-
ist, will read a play. Following her
reading a two-act play from Mrs. Mil-
ler's pen will he produced by the au-
thoress. Miss Edna McCue, Miss Neva

D. Porter and Andrew Sefma.

YIDDISH PLAYERS
OPEN AT MASON

Pretty Drama of Heart Interest Is

Presented by a Talented Com.
pany of Visiting

Actors

".The Golden Wedding." a four-act com-
edy drama by Joseph Latlmer, as presented
by the Edwin A. Relkin Yiddish players at
the Mason opera house Monday. January 3,
1910:

THE CAST
Abraiu Rokach Mr. Hocliuteln
Sarliu, hi-, wife Miss Annie Shall)

Raphael .' Mr. Krohner
<iinipel Mr. Welnstoek
lie iijaniiii Mr. Levensohn
Solomon I'elnhersr Mr. Freedman
Doolrele, his daughter Mrs. Kroliner
Felgele Miss Rosa Ksrp
Itrurlr Child
Nuihcm Genscle Mr. l.iauskj

BY M. N. F. B.

One does not need the gift of tongues

to enjoy the Yiddish players who fur-
nish the attraction at the Mason this
week and who last night presented as
their first offering a charming little
play replete with heart interest called
"The Golden Wedding."

The play is told In Yiddish, but the
story is a familiar one that has been |
repeated again and again in every lan-
guage and in every clime under the
sun, and one who cannot follow the
speakers, but who knows the thread of
the story, finds voice and action and
gesture all the translation that is

needed tor complete enjoyment.
The story of the play centers around

two women and their heart affairs, one
of whom is the mother of an illegiti-
mate child, born several years before
she met the man who is her husband I
at the time of the play. To shield this
woman her cousin, an orphan anil a 1
young girl of irreproachable life, claims
the child as hers—a tale which, for
some reason not quite clear to the
spectator, is believed by every one ex-
cept one uncle. A young man comes |
home from America after studying

medicine and becoming a successful !
practitioner falls in love with the girl
and finally unravels the web of deceit
ami clears his sweetheart's name.

All this sounds very solemn and
tragic, but this slender plot serves only
as a foundation for any amount of fun
and frolic, and the comedy element, is
strongly developed.

The company, individually and as a
whole, play to the audience quite open-
ly and all the time, and the spectators
quite as frankly laugh and applaud
and weep in sympathy with the action
of the play as it progresses to a happy
close.

The picture presented is that of a
Hebrew home and in the scene of the
golden wedding the marriage canopy,
still used in the orthodox Jewish mar-
riage ceremony, is a conspicuous
feature. M. N. F. B.

TO SPEAK,ON "SUGGESTION"
The Hundred Year club will hold an

open meeting today at 10 o'clock at the
Woman's club. Physical Director War-
man will speak on "Suggestion."

BELATED TRAINS
BRING HUNDREDS

After being delayed by washouts
and landslides for many hours over
1000 passengers from all points of the
country arrived in Los Angeles last
night over the Santa Fe.

Seven trains arrived betweei
o'clock last night and early this rr
ing. These were trains which s'
have arrived here last Friday and
urday.

Preparations had been mads t
the hotels to accommodate the ex
ed rush of tourists, but the ma
remained in the sleepers inste;
going to the hotels.

If 7ca wunt to go cn»l C. Hajdaek I
Illlnoli Central R. R.. 11l W. Sixth atTMt.

MILLIONS EXPENDED IN
FIGHTING WHITE PLAGUE

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—More
$8,000,000 was expended in 1909 in
ingr tuberculosis in the United S
This money was used, according
bulletin just issued by the New
Association for the Prevention o
berculosis, in treating 12,000 pat
New York state leads in tlie araoi
work done; the next seven state
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, 111
Maryland, New Jersey, Californit,

' 'olnradn.
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PIANOS
- YEAR-END CLEANUP

If You Have $100, $125, $150, $175, $200, $225, You Will Find
Here Bargains You Cannot Afford to Pass.

Study Them Carefully. «»s.
We have enjoyed the most prosperous year in our history. Grand and
Player Pianos by the carloads have been sold. Dozens of good Upright
ard Square Pianos have been taken as part payment, all of them in
gohd condition. These Instruments are now placed on sale at prices that
mike every one a bargain.

AllUprights in Guaranteed Condition
wYber CIQJ; Kelso * . 5175

( -Isinally $400 <f>l7O Originally $350 ......*\u25a0\u25a0
Kur zmann <?&$ Decker Bros. $IQ =

Oi ginally $375
«L\}O Originally $600 *I7O

MAf,,Ht0....5265 "-sssx m $195

•A. ,M....:...5210 HaoS.V «.. $240

HtS» w m .$225 Chl>^3 \u0084. $295
Smith & Barnes $235 Crown .lly $215Orismally $350 $LOO Originally $400 QLIO

Huntington $^5 Regent
50 $210

Originally $350 Originally $350....... $£1U

EmoeS,, y m $175 SoSa,,y $=oo ; $225
s«

0%,,.,, a $175 vrjJ,r,, m $210
•

\u25a0

<CI7C Hallet & Davis CIQC
Richmond «PIIO Originally $500 «PI7C»

Wheelock, Sherman Clay and other Pianos $100, $125 and $140.

Steinway, Kranich & Bach, Sohmer, Kurtzmann
(

and
other Pianos that have been used slightly—

be told from new—will be discounted.

SQUARE PIANOS PLAYER PIANOS
Knabe Vo«e, Chjckerlng. Kranich & Bach, and Angela*, Pianola*. Aeolian.

other make., at $60, VIS, «100, *U5. at |80, $00, *75, *125 and

Organs at *15 and *95 end.. *150-rU In good condition.
Terms Will Be Arranged to Suit Even at These Trices.

Geo. J. Birkel Company
STEINWAY. CKCIIJAN AND VICTOR DEAX.ERS

345-347 SOUTH SPRING STREET

•w-v « jf^ "How are your bowels?" the doctor al-
LJ \u25a0* / » s~\ »/ O r w'y*••*•• He knows how important is
Jf jIII\JU O • the question of constipation. He knows

that inactivity of the liver willoften pro-
Docton allagree that an active lioer Is post- duce most disastrous results. We believe
lively essential to health. Ask your own Aycr's Pills are the best liver pills you
doctor about Ayer'» Pills. 'l

o»*f*M2;: can possibly take. Sold for over 60 years.

\u25a0"•' . ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, MM up

219-229 S. Broadway #4-228 So. Hill St.

Annual January Sale of

Muslin Underwear
We long ago outgrew the cheap machine embroideries, the lace
that wore out while you looked at it, the stitches almost long
enough to trip in, and the coarse styles that had no artistic merit.
And we have also outgrown the corset cover that binds at the

arm, the ankle-length nightgown and the skimpy skirt, and have
substituted first-class garments at practically not a cent's worth
more expense. We ask you to handle the fine materials, more
sheer and even better than usual — carefully at the hand-
loom embroideries, strong laces and dainty trimmings. See the

hemstitching, the careful sewing; experts who have examined the

lines concerned assure us that this is to be the best Undermushn
Sale we ever had—as naturally it should be, if we fail not in our
duty to you :

Sample garments from such well-known firms as those who
manufacture the famous Home-Made and La Grecque Tai-
lored Underwear constitute a part of the lines; every gar-
ment concerned has been bought from our regular suppliers.

Select from separate corset covers 25c and up
Separate drawers at : • 25c and up

Separate skirts at $100 and up./

Low or high neck gowns at $1.00 and up
Combination undermuslins. at $1.00 and up

Less for White Wash Goods
Specials in staple white goods for women who are on the look-
out for real bargains: r :',S '\u25a0

LONGCLOTH—SpeciaI prices upon five different quali-
ties—lie, 13 l-2c, 18c, 22 l-2c and 25c a yard.

NAINSOOKFive qualities here, also specially priced at
13 l-2c, 18c, 22 l-2c, 30c and 45c a yard.

MERCERIZED WAISTINGS—Two qualities of the pret-
tiest, at 22 l-2c and 30c a yard

Have You Examined These
Blanket Values?

Unless you have, the money you are putting into bedding is,
perhaps, not doing full duty. Note these attractive specials:

Full size white wool blankets, specially priced at $2, $3,
$3.50, $4, $5 and $6 a pair; unmatchable values.

Full size colored wool blankets specially priced at $2
and $3.50.

Silk comforts—light, yet warm, and, if you buy here, in-

expensive as well—sll, $13.50, $17.50, $20, $22.50, $25 and ,
$30 apiece. r"

Cotton comforts, specially, priced at $1.25, $1.50 and
$1.75. •

Best feather pillows, specially priced at $1.25 and $2 pair.

v.— Coulter Dry Goods Co. -—rr

AERATED WITH
PURE OZONE

Why Puritas Distilled Water Has ih,

Puritas Distilled Water is a p
product. In every process abso
scientific methods an; employed
the buttlini; also is so carefully ha
that Puritas reaches you in ab;

purity.
Two distillations—as are given -

to Puritas among distilled waters here-
abouts—are necessary for absolute pur-
ity. The aeration of Puritas i*
complished by forcing through It
.leased oxygen—pure ozone. The
is absolutely pure drinking water with
a vim that makes it ideal.

If you have aver used I'urita
will never uso anything else. If you
have not, just telephone Home 1005S;

Sunset Main 8191. We will supply you
promptly.

L. A. ICE & COLD STORAGE

_j fi* Paid On
/% CA< TERM SAVINGSZBi /Q ACCOUNTS.
X. * w

Send for the Fact*,' •
LOS ANOEI.KS TRI'ST AND SAY- I

INGS BANK, -Central building, Sixth and Mai

MATHIES MALT TONIC
THE FOOD DRINK %

ONE DOZEN BOTTLES DELIVERED 103
THE MATHIE BREWING CO.

LOS ANGELES ;\u25a0>\u25a0:\u25a0.,

Morosco-Egan Dramatic and
, ; . Operatic School
A practical school of (tag* training, con-

ducted undtr the direction of competent Is-\u25a0

•tructora, Fencing. Uanolug. Voice and HIM
Technique. For full Information apply acuoel
quartern, top floor Majeitlo Theater kSilCUl*.
M.m <IKS: mv,


